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July 22nd Virtual Meeting at 7 pm
Guest Speaker, Sonoma County Supervisor Susan Gorin

S

usan Gorin currently serves as Chair of the Sonoma County
Board of Supervisors and was re-elected in March to a third
term which will begin in January 2021 representing District 1.
Supervisor Gorin holds a deep love for the outdoors which was
honed by living in the Northeast and Colorado where she learned about
the basic need to balance one's inner compass. This passion grew with
her three decades of living in Sonoma County, guiding her service to the
community.
We have asked Supervisor Gorin to discuss where Sonoma County stands with COVID-19
including the impact on our local economy, what we can expect in the way of budget cuts this
coming fiscal year, and progress with our homeless population. We are also interested in her
thoughts on the expanded responsibilities for IOLERO especially in light of what appears to
be a national awakening to the blight of people of color, and excessive use of force in most
policing agencies including our local sheriff’s office.
If using Zoom, please use link to attend the July 22nd meeting. Sign in will start at 6:30 pm.

https://zoom.us/j/98820637237
If you prefer, you may also call in at the number listed here:
+1669-900-9128. After connection, you will be asked enter the meeting ID 98820637237
followed by the # sign.
If you have not been on a ZOOM meeting previously, here is a link with instructions. There is
a brief video as well as written explanations including how to download Zoom to your
computer, laptop, tablet, or phone.
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting
There is no RSVP needed for this meeting. Please see page 8 for a requested donation.
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July 2020:

Join the Santa Rosa
Democratic Club Today!

Business Meeting...
Program Schedule:
 Iliana Madrigal-Hooper, Recipient of SRDC’s
Elizabeth Basile Educational Scholarship
 Jorge Inocencio, Candidate Santa Rosa City Council
District 1
 Gina Cuclis, Incumbent Candidate Sonoma County
School Board of Education Trustee, Area 1
 Susan Gorin, Supervisor Sonoma County District 1

 Individuals — $20 year
 Families — $30 year
 Renewal
 New Member(s)
You must be a registered Democrat to join.

 Mail this form with your check to:

Dues for 2020:
Membership dues: $20 Individuals; $30 Family.
Next Meeting
Santa Rosa Democratic Club
August 26th, 2020
Program to be announced.
SCDP Headquarters
635 Fifth St., Santa Rosa 95404
707
707--575
575--3029

SRDC, P.O. Box 32, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
Name(s): ___________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City:______________________, CA Zip:_________
Phone: ________________ Cell: ________________
Email: _______________________________________
 Yes! I would like to be added to your newsletter
email list. [You will receive 2 to 3 emails per month and we
do not EVER share your contact information with anyone!]

SRDC Leadership and Club Information
The Santa Rosa Democratic Club Executive Board meets the1st Thursday of every month, 6-8 pm,
Current Location: Meetings are held via Zoom. Contact the Editor if you wish to attend.

Members are always welcome at Executive Board meetings and are encouraged to attend!
General Membership dinner meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of January, March, April, May, June, July, August,
September, and October; and on the 2nd Wednesday of December. There are no general
membership meetings in February and November, however, the Executive Board meets every month.
Contact us: Mailing Address: P.O. Box 32, Santa Rosa, CA 95402 Phone: 707-583-2350 Email: info@democlub.org
Website: http://democlub.org
RSVP for dinner: http://democlub.org/rsvp Facebook: facebook.com/SRDemClub/
Twitter: @SantaRosaDemClub
For questions about the newsletter or to submit items, send emails to: janetdreynolds@yahoo.com.
You may leave messages for any member of the leadership team at the club’s email address or phone number listed above.
They will be forwarded to the appropriate person.

2019-2020 Officers:

Sandy Reynolds, President
Alix Shor, 1st Vice President, Programs
David Cahill, 2nd Vice President, Membership
Janet Reynolds, Communications Vice President
Deb Olcott, Treasurer
Jim Neary, Secretary

Members-At-Large
Eileen Bill
Diane Brooks
Linda Graves
Nanci Hoban

At-Large Alternates;
Ginger Kelly
Vacant

Our Intrepid Volunteers:
Jean Erbland, Sam Krahn, & Mary Stuart, Bar Servers
Gregg Jann, Bar Change
Sabra Briere, Website Maintenance
Clio Tarazi, Social Media Coordinator

Kitchen:
Jeanne & Nicky Rutkowski, Chefs

SRDC Mission Statement: to educate members & encourage participation in the democratic process and in the Democratic Party.
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SRDC Club News

J une meeting
Club President, Sandy
Reynolds welcomed all to the
Santa Rosa Democratic Club,
and thanked all joining us on
Zoom. She noted that while we
miss meeting in person…we’re
doing what we need to do to
keep each other safe.
We will continue to hold our meetings each month,
the 4th Wednesday of the month on Zoom as long as
necessary. We hope you will all join us next month
on July 22nd.
Sandy reflected on what an extraordinary month this
has been. Black Lives Matter! Many of you have
participated in local marches and demonstrations or
signed petitions and written letters to our local
leaders, in solidarity to demand reforms that are
needed in police policies and actions. Our club’s
executive board sent a letter to Santa Rosa Mayor,
Tom Schwedhelm and Board of Supervisors Chair,
Susan Gorin requesting their attention and actions in
relation to these needed reforms. In all cases we need
to remain attentive and actively support this process
and hold our leaders’ feet to the fire.
Elections have consequences. Sandy stated, it
matters who we vote for including our local elections
to City Council and to School Boards. Sandy
introduced two Santa Rosa area candidates to
introduce themselves. Ever Flores and Dianna
MacDonald are candidates for different School
Boards races, one in Santa Rosa and the other for
Sonoma County.
Sandy noted we have much work to do at all levels
of government until November 3rd.
Your continued participation is needed! You’ll see
the information for Signup Genius which gives you
multiple opportunities for participation through our
Sonoma County Democratic Party (see page 5). We
need everyone to volunteer for something whether
it’s local, state or national level. We have an opening
for a Member-at-Large Alternate position on the
Board. If you are interested, please contact Sandy at
sreynolds@yahoo.com. Thank you.

Ever Flores, a candidate for Santa
Rose City School Board, District 1
has been involved in education in
Sonoma County for many years. He
is currently running unopposed, and
specifically noted that there are, at
this time, no immigrants on the school board while
there is a sizeable portion of the school population
of immigrant background. Flores has specialized
knowledge of working with migrant families
especially as it is related to educational programs
for the last 25 years.
His main 3 goals are to 1) prioritize the success of
ALL Santa Rosa students by bringing the voice and
judgment of an experienced, thoughtful, and
professional educator’s voice to the Board …, 2)
reversing the exodus of qualified educators and
administrators from the District … and 3) place a
particular focus on the success of SRCS’
elementary schools which educate some of our
community’s most vulnerable students. For more
information, https://www.everflores.org/
Dianna MacDonald, a candidate
for Sonoma County Board of
Education Trustee, Area 1, spoke
to her long involvement in the
schools in Sonoma County (as a
mother of 3 boys one of whom is
involved in special education) as
well as being President of
California PTA.
MacDonald’s goals, among others, include 1)
expand early childhood education services in the
County including an initiative that we can increase
more learning opportunities for the tiniest citizens
of Sonoma County, 2) as a small business owner
(with her husband) of an HVAC company wants to
ensure the best technical education in the trades as
careers, and 3) ensure excellent professional
development that is critical, not just for teachers
and staff, but also for trustees.
MacDonald stated she agrees with the California
Democratic Party’s Education Platform which
speakers to her heart and is really reflective of the
work she has done. For more information,
https://www.diannaforeducation.com/
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SRDC Club News continued
Alix Shor, 1st Vice President
(responsible for club programs)
introduced our speaker for
the evening, Chris Rogers, Santa
Rosa City Councilmember,
District 5.
Chris Rogers thanked Alix for her kind
introduction, and noted he will focus his
comments on the Emergency
Declarations that our city is currently
under to inform us about what the city is
doing, the current status, and will finish
with questions.
Chris started with the peaceful protests
we have had over the last couple of
weeks. This is a multigenerational issue. we are confronting, and
how do we enact change in governmental structures. He
personally did not like the police’s response to the protests.
Investigations have been launched which include after action
reports and an independent audit of the response from the police
department. The results will come forward in a public discussion.

over the next six years. $18 million has been lost as of today
(6/24), and we are looking at how do we plug this hole. We
continue with a strong commitment to climate change,
bringing Roseland in our city and ensuring the Roseland
Library will be done, commitment to fund free transit for
votes and at this time are continuing free fares for all during
COVID-19. We also are funding tenant landlord services to
keep people in their homes during this time.
Chris discussed the rollercoaster our City has been on since
the 2017 fires and working to maintain 15% of the general
budget in reserves. Our reserves were rebuilt after the fires,
but COVID has hit that with our reserves being at 9%. We
continue to work on rebuilding this.
Chris noted that over the last 2 years, the city council has
been addressing the homeless issue. Noted funding Sam Jones
Hall and Homes First Programs. Working to create an
indoor/outdoor shelter at Sam Jones Hall.
Working to reauthorize Measure M on the ballot in
November—transportation measure which will double our
investment in public transportation and bike lanes. Push to
make this more climate friendly and is a long term measure.

Rogers noted that from the 2017 fires, nearly 2400 of the
3000 housing units lost are in construction or complete. Very
encouraging to see what is happening in Coffey Park with the
The mayor has appointed a sub-committee to deal with long-term park itself being finished later this year.
systemic changes within our police use of force policies. He has
already begun to bring forward the 8 can’t wait reforms,
Questions related to housing and homeless especially related
https://8cantwait.org/ noting that Chief Novarro has banned the
to those living under 101, tested for COVID and then
use of the carotid hold. City is holding 5 listening sessions from dispersed before the results were known. Rogers said all
our public safety standpoint.
tested negative, folks were given options and many chose to
move on with a few moving to an option. For safe parking,
Long exhausting City Council sessions have been held with over Rogers has been pushing for the last 2 years to use parking
200 public comments as well as Chris receiving over 600 emails lots at City Hall and the Vets Memorial building. Continues to
regarding defunding the police. Budget discussions will meet
work on that.
minimum requirements under Measure O for the police dept.,
and start to shift away from police officers responding to types of Concerning safety of our black population, listening now at
problems they are not equipped to deal with. Will start with
their fears and needs. City council are hearing what reforms
funding mental health specialists who will work with police and folks need to have in their community and drive toward
be the lead call to deal with mental health, substance abuse, and making reforms over the coming years.
homeless issues. The Public Safety Comm is working on
developing the program which will be brought back to the City
How much financial assistance did the city receive from the
Council in September. Currently calls to the police are being
state was asked to which Rogers stated that the CARES Act
studied in relation to these issues.
allocated funding to cities of 500,000 people or more. State
did decide they would save cities at 300,000 population or
Two other items in the budget to highlight include funding the
great which is 7 cities so 7 cities shared $20 million. Unless
Community Empowerment Plan—stakeholder meetings and
there is another CARES Act, we will have to manage on our
liaison groups to hear from everybody to see what is wanted for own.
the police department and the city as a whole. The other is an
Equal Employment Program which includes a Diversity &
Rogers stated that a vacation rental ordinance has been
Inclusion Officer that we will be hiring to evaluate in Santa Rosa discussed the last couple of years and has been held off. He
what additional programs we need in the city to have the
stated that when the city council has the ability to do goal
diversity and inclusion, and what are best hiring practices for the setting, this will probably be on the Tier 1 or Tier 2 list.
future of our community.
Chris Rogers is running fo re-election in November to
The Emergency Resolution the city is under related to COVID- continue to represent Santa Rosa District 5. For information,
19 has hit our budget hard. We anticipate a losse of $72 million http://voterogers.com/
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SCDP Volunteer Activities

What’s happening through our Headquarters and what can you sign up for …

https://tinyurl.com/yc66d3k4
Sign up for the following activities can be accessed through the above link.
Linda Hemenway, Text Bank Coordinator, is hosting text banks every Tuesday from 9:00 am to 11:30 am.
For newbies to texting, training is done at 9 am on Zoom. Once training has been completed, beginners begin
to text while Linda stays on Zoom to assist anyone with issues, questions, or anything that may come up.
Experienced texters can sign-in at 9:30 am and begin to text with the beginners. All texting is done via a
computer, laptop, tablet so you don’t have to use your own cell phone.
Becky Montgomery, Postcard Coordinator, currently works with volunteers who are interested in writing
postcards. Postcards are being sent every week to various campaigns throughout California, and into other
states. It varies depending on the campaigns. Every Friday from 1 to 2 pm, we have a Zoom postcard writing
party for those people who are interested in checking in, catching up, and socializing while writing postcards.
You can sign up for the Friday event and indicate you do not want to attend the Zoom party, and Becky will
contact you about getting the information needed for what campaign we are currently working with.
For Phone Banking, we are involved in the California Democratic Party’s DAY OF ACTION on Sunday,
July 19th from 1 to 4 pm calling for two California Congressional Members up for re-election who won in
2018 as part of the Flip Red to Blue Districts. One is for TJ Cox for his re-election in California’s
Congressional District 21 in Central California. He won this election in 2018 by a small margin of over 800
votes, and we all need to pitch in to help ensure he is re-elected in 2020 and keep this seat BLUE! The other
is for Katie Porter who won her Congressional District 45 in 2018 as part of the Flip Red to Blue Districts in
Orange County. Katie is a protégée of Elizabeth Warren, and needs to ensure a win in November. Please
sign up today for either of these phone banks. It will kick off with a Zoom meeting with Rusty Hicks, Chair
of California Democratic Party followed by the phone bank.
There are other opportunities for phone banking to out of district campaigns as well as out of state.
Check the link out —

https://tinyurl.com/yc66d3k4
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SRDC’s Elizabeth Basile Educational
Scholarship Award and Upcoming Events
It is our great pleasure to award Iliana Madrigal-Hooper Santa Rosa Democratic Club’s
Elizabeth Basile Educational Scholarship. She has been accepted to the University of San
Francisco’s Urban and Public Affairs Master's Program this Fall. We will present this
scholarship to her at our Zoom meeting and she will briefly share who she is with you.
Iliana Madrigal-Hooper is a first generation Mexican-American, who has been politically
involved since her senior year of high school. While attending College of the Desert, Iliana
joined the Democratic Women of the Desert Club and volunteered for Dr. Raul Ruiz’s
campaign for Congress. When Iliana transferred to San Francisco State University, she
joined the campus’ college Democratic club. As a club member she volunteered for local
campaigns, registered students to vote and recruited new members. After graduating from college Iliana
became an active member of the Marin County Young Democrats and worked on several political actions in
both Marin and Sonoma Counties. After moving to Petaluma, Iliana was appointed to be an alternate on the
Sonoma County Democratic Party Central Committee in 2018. In 2019, Iliana was elected Treasurer of the
Wine Country Young Democrats, and was recently reelected. For nearly 12 years Iliana has endeavored to
make the power of the ballot box more accessible to people of color by reducing language barriers through
translation and sharing information to channels that might not otherwise have received it.
Iliana was awarded the Young Democrat of the Year for 2020, by the Sonoma County Democratic Party which
was presented at the Crab Feed on March 6, 2020.


Monday, July 27th, 6:30 pm, Sonoma Valley Democratic Club Monthly Meeting

Topic: Senator Mike McGuire, representing State Senate District 2, will speak about our district, COVID-19,
and other issues of import. Questions will follow.
Location: Via Zoom online
Information: Contact Beth Hadley for Zoom link at bethh@sonic.net.


Friday, July 31st, 7 pm, SCCA’s First (& hopefully only) Virtual Grassroots Gala and
Silent Auction
Topic: SCCA has moved their Annual Gala to online. The Silent Auction opens the week of July 13th.
Location: Online via Zoom
Information & to Purchase Tickets: https://www.conservationaction.org/gala-2020/


August 17th to August 20th, Democratic National Convention, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Information: https://www.demconvention.com/
Check in each night starting Monday, August 17th when the Convention will be Called to Order. This will be a
virtual and limited in-person convention. This convention will, as always, be televised. Set your DVRs.


Sunday, August 16th, 1-3 pm and 5-6 pm, Mike’s Annual Boots,
Beans, & Brews
Location: Luther Burbank Center for the Arts pick up your Chili 1-3 pm
Location: Informal Zoom family happy hour from 5-6 pm.
Tickets & Information: https://senatormikemcguire.com/chili-feed-2020/
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Executive Board & Treasurer ’s Reports
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT:
The Board met on July 2nd by Zoom. We
continue to stay in touch via email to keep
up to date regarding any club needs. It is
noted that several of our board members are
making masks.
David Cahill, our Membership Vice
President, reports that we now have 160 paid
members (as of 6/30), and 366 volunteers in
our database.
Nanci Hoban continues to manage postcard
writing for interested SRDC members. If you
are interested, please contact her at
nfhoban@gmail.com. It is noted that Eileen
Bill, Sandy Reynolds, Linda Graves, Ginger
Kelly, and Deb Olcott all write postcards.
Eileen Bill reports that the Homeless Action
group is still looking for a new safe parking
location. The safe parking location closed on
July 6th. People utilizing this space would
come to a new location if one can be found.
Deepest Gratitude and
Appreciation to
Terry Bell

TREASURER’S REPORT:
From Treasurer Deb Olcott
June 2020 Report:
Balances as of 5/31/2020:
Checking
Savings (Scholarship Fund)
Total SRDC Monies

$4,428.71
$1,971.86
$6,400.57

Income (Checking Acct):
Membership Dues
Donations*
Total June Income

$ 450.00
$ 120.00
$ 570.00

Expenses:
Office Expense
Postcards & Postage (postcarding)
Total May Expenses

$ 42.57
$ 205.00
$ 247.57

Net Increase (Decrease)

$ 322.43

Balances as of 6/30/2020:
Checking
Savings (Scholarship Fund)
Total SRDC Monies

$4,751.14
$1.971.86
$6,723.00

Notes:

After almost 6 years, Terry has chosen to step down
as a member of the Santa Rosa Democratic Club
Executive Board. Her creativity, thoughtfulness,
and teamwork have provided our club's leadership
with invaluable resources. We always appreciated
Terry's perspective on all club matters and support
for fundraising and scholarships as well as her
participation with the Crab Feed baskets. A true
activist and passionate Democrat, we always
counted on Terry to help lead us forward! Also to
be noteworthy is that Terry's membership in the SR
Dem Club spans decades!

*$50 donation from Bonnie Petty towards one
month liquor license; $70 donation from members.
Office expenses include postage and labels.

.

FPPC # 1423305
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Advertise in the
Donkey Tale!
Members of SRDC may advertise in the Donkey
Tale. All ads must be camera-ready art, business
card size (3.5”x 2”).

1 month: $20
5 months: $70

Rates:

3 months: $45
10 months: $120

Contribution for Santa Rosa Democratic
Club Zoom Meetings

If you are interested, please contact
Janet D. Reynolds, editor, at:
janetdreynolds@yahoo.com

We are thankful to all of you folks who sent in your
2020 dues over this past month! We are hopeful that
those of you who have not yet renewed will do so this
month. 2020 is a major year involving one of the most
important elections we have every faced.

Please note: the Santa Rosa Democratic Club does
not in any way vouch for the services offered.
Consumer awareness is the personal responsibility
of each person.

Due to our club’s desire to participate in postcard
writing to “red” states as well as maintaining our
precarious “blue” flipped seats in 2018, our costs have
increased because of the number of people who want
to write postcards. Postcards and postage cost about
$300 a month … more when we purchase more … the
need is great to contact these voters!
We are reaching out to all of you who might be
willing to donate $5 a month for our monthly meetings
on Zoom. We are working on a way to do it
electronically, but until then if you want to make a
donation, please send a check payable to SRDC, and
mailed to Santa Rosa Democratic Club, P.O. Box 32,
Santa Rosa, CA 95402.
Thank you for your kind consideration.

Payment in advance is required and must be
received no later than the 10th day of the first
month ad is to start running.

Purchase your Rally Signs and
T-shirts at our club meetings!

Rally
Signs: $3 each
T-shirts: $15 each
(Only small Women's’
are available & Men's
styles available)
We will be ordering more women’s T-shirts
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